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Repeated writing facilitates children's memory for
pseudocharacters and foreign letters

MAKIKONAKA
Chiba University, Chiba, Japan

In a logographic language culture, repeated (hand)writing is a common memory strategy for learn
ing letters and Chinese characters. The purpose of this paper is to determine whether this strategy fa
cilitates children's memory for pseudologographic characters and foreign letters, It also explores which
aspect of writing, the use of stroke orders or the writing action itself, is responsible for the effect. First,
third, and fifth grade Japanese children participated in the study. Results showed that, for all the sub
jects, characters and letters were better recalled when learned by writing rather than by looking only
(Experiments 1 and 4). The advantage of writing was decreased, however, when the proper writing ac
tion prevented (i.e., when subjects were instructed to trace or write without feedback; Experiments 3
and 4) but not when the proper stroke orders were prevented (i.e., when subjects were instructed to
write in reverse or random orders; Experiment 2). The results indicate that the writing action, rather
than the use of stroke orders, is responsible for the effect.

In the logographic languages, such as Japanese and Chi
nese, the number ofletters and characters to be learned is
quite large. For example, Japanese children are required
to learn almost 1,000 Chinese characters, in addition to 142
syllabary letters, during the 6 years ofprimary school. A
traditional and assumedly effective way oflearning letters
and characters is repeated (hand)writing, in which one
writes down to-be-remembered items over and over until
one remembers them by heart (Kusumi, 1992; Mann, 1985;
Onose, 1988; Sasaki, 1987; Takahashi & Shimizu, 1989).

Onose (1987,1988) showed that Hiragana (syllabary)
and Chinese characters were learned more accurately by
Japanese kindergarten and first grade children when the
children were instructed to practice them by writing (copy
ing) than when they practiced by tracing. Also, Naka and
Naoi (1995) showed that graphic materials, but not ver
bal materials such as words and nonwords, were better
recalled by Japanese and American undergraduate sub
jects when they learned by writing than when they learned
by reading (looking).' These results are in line with previ
ous studies in educational psychology that showed that
writing (copying) alphabetic letters brings a better out
come than tracing or looking only (for reviews, see
Askov, Otto, & Askov, 1970; Graham & Weintraub, 1996;
Peck, Askov, & Fairchild, 1980). However, most of the
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subjects in these studies are preschoolers or first or sec
ond grade children who have just started learning letters,
and it seems that no systematic research has been done to
determine whether repeated writing facilitates children's
learning of letters and characters over primary school
years, during which Japanese children build up their
basic vocabulary of Chinese characters. The purpose of
this study is to determine whether repeated writing facil
itates children's memory for letters and characters, as well
as to investigate what aspect ofwriting is responsible for
the effect.

Two aspects ofwriting processes that are distinguished
in the models ofwriting- (Ellis, 1982; Friedman & Alexan
der, 1989; Margolin, 1984; Roeltgen & Heilman, 1985;
Thomassen & Teulings, 1983) may be relevant to the ef
fect of repeated writing. The first one is the use ofstroke
orders, which specify the directionality and sequence of
strokes (Margolin, 1984). A conventional sequencing strat
egy for a particular graphic pattern is said to give it a eco
nomical structure (Van Sommer, 1984). Also, applying a
familiar stroke order to a novel pattern is said to help one
to organize it as a meaningful structure (Goodnow, 1977).
A certain structure, given by writing with a conventional
stroke order, may lead to better memory for the pattern
than does only looking, If this is true, preventing the sub
jects from using the conventional stroke orders by in
structing them to write in reverse or random directions
would decrease the effect of repeated writing.

The second aspect ofwriting is writing action itself
that is, the process wherein one pays attention to the to
be-written item, generates and holds the image, executes
the motor program to reproduce the image, and then re
ceives a visual feedback from the written item (Sevik,
1981; Thomassen & Teulings, 1983). Such a process may
yield a rich memory trace, as compared with only look
ing. If this is true, depriving the subjects ofthe usual writ-
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ing action by instructing them to trace or write without
feedback would decrease the effect of repeated writing.

In this study, we first examined whether the effect of
repeated writing was observed for primary school chil
dren (Experiment I). Then we investigatedwhether the use
of stroke orders (Experiment 2) and/or writing action
(Experiment 3) had anything to do with the effect. These
experiments were run with Chinese character-like items,
which were new to the subjects but still might afford the
use of the stroke orders for Chinese characters. In Ex
periment 4, we studied the effect of repeated writing with
the use of unfamiliar materials-that is, Arabic letters
to which it would be difficult to apply the stroke orders.

EXPERIMENT 1

The purpose ofthis experiment was to see whether re
peated writing, as compared with looking, better facili
tates children's memory for the graphic items.

Method
Design. A grade (first, third, or fifth) X learning condition (writ

ing or looking) experimental design was applied. Both factors were
between-subjects.

Subjects. Two classes offirst, third, and fifth grade children (six
classes in all), from Masaki Elementary School in Togane City,
Chiba Prefecture, participated in the study. Each class ofeach grade
was assigned to one of two conditions, writing or looking. Table 1
shows details on the subjects.

Materials. Nine Chinese character-like items, each composed of
five or six strokes, were chosen from a pool ofgraphic designs and
used as to-be-remembered items (see the Appendix for examples).
An A4 size booklet was made that consisted of a page for instruc-
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tions, five pages for learning to-be-remembered items, a page for
an intervening task ofcalculation (addition and subtraction), and a
page for a free recall test in which subjects were to write down the
items that they could remember. Nine items on a page were arranged
in three columns and three rows. Each item was printed in a 1.5 x
2 em scale. For the writing condition, a 2.7 X 3.3 em rectangular
blank space was provided next to each item, in which the subjects
were to be instructed to write down the item. The location of each
item was changed for every page and subject in order to prevent a
serial order effect.

Procedure. Each condition was tested in group in a classroom
context. After a brief introduction, an experimenter (the author)
read aloud the instructions on the first page: "You will see foreign
characters in this booklet. Try to remember them by writing [by
looking and marking]." The subjects in the looking condition were
instructed to mark each item with a circle, so that they would pay
enough attention to the material. All the subjects were instructed to
write/look at an item at a fixed pace, so as to control the rehearsal
intervals. Because a pilot study showed that first graders took longer
to write down each item than did third and fifth graders, the inter
val was fixed to be 10 sec per item for the first graders and 8 sec
per item for the third and fifth graders. The intervals for the writ
ing and looking conditions were the same within a grade. The sub
jects were told to proceed to the next item when an oral sign, "Hai
[next]," was given by the experimenter. The use of other strategies
was prohibited.

The subjects were first given three exercise trials that used the
shapes ( 1:>., I, H), and they then started writing/looking at the to
be-remembered items. Because there were five pages of items, the
subjects wrote/looked at each ofthe nine items five times in all. They
then were given an intervening task for 1 min to release the buffer
memory, which was followed by a final free recall test' In the free
recall test, the subjects were instructed to write down as many items
as they could remember. Besides the experimenter, a research as
sistant and a classroom teacher attended the testing to help the sub
jects understand the procedures, as well as to encourage them to
follow the instructions.

Table 1
The Number of Subjects and Their Ages in Experiments 1,2,3, and 4

First Grade Third Grade Fifth Grade

No. Mean Age No. Mean Age No. Mean Age
Conditions B G (Range) B G (Range) B G (Range)

Experiment I
Writing 18 16 7.4 19 18 9.4 21 18 11.5

(7.0-7.10) (8.11-9.10) (10.11-11.10)
Looking 15 17 7.4 20 19 9.4 21 18 11.3

(6.11-7.11) (8.11-9.10) (10.11-11.10)
Experiment 2

Writing orders 14 16 7.4 16 14 9.4 16 II 11.3
(6.10-7.10) (8.11-9.10) (10.10-11.10)

Experiment 3
Tracing 14 17 7.4 18 12 9.4 15 12 11.3

(6.11-7.10) (8.11-9.10) (10.11-11.10)
No-Feedback 12 17 7.4 16 14 9.4 16 12 11.4

(6.11-7.10) (9.0-9.10) (11.0-11.10)
Experiment4

Writing 15 15 7.4 II 16 9.3 21 18 11.3
(6.11-7.10) (8.11-9.10) (10.11-11.9)

Looking 17 15 7.4 15 15 9.4 19 19 11.4
(6.11-7.10) (8.11-9.10) (10.11-11.10)

Tracing 14 13 7.3 13 16 9.4 15 15 11.4
(6.11-7.10) (8.11-9.9) (10.11-11.10)

Note-B and G indicate the numbers of boys and girls.
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Results and Discussion
One subject's data were discarded because he did not

complete the task. For the remainder of the subjects, cor
rect responses in free recall were counted. A reproduction
was judged to be correct if it had all the components but
no more than the original had.' The judgment was done
by a trained assistant. Figure I shows the number ofcor
rect recalls with error bars, which indicate 95% confi
dence intervals.> As is shown, the items were recalled
better when learned by writing rather than by looking,
although the difference was greater for the young sub
jects than for the older subjects.

EXPERIMENT 2

If the effect of repeated writing depended on the use
of conventional stroke orders, its prevention would de
crease the effect. In this experiment, we asked the subjects
to learn items with three kinds of stroke orders: (1) The
conventional order, which was determined on the basis of
the conventional rules ofwriting Chinese characters (i.e.,
writing from top to bottom, left to right, outside to inside,
and so on) and dominant stroke orders put down by un
dergraduates assessed beforehand; (2) the reverse order,
which was the reverse of the conventional order; and
(3) the random order, for which the sequence and direc
tionality ofeach stroke was random. Ifthe effect ofwrit
ing depends on the use ofthe conventional stroke orders,
we would expect the performance to be better for the
conventional order condition than for the other conditions.

Method
Design. A grade (first, third, or fifth) X stroke order (conven

tional, reverse, or random) design was used. Because writing in re
verse or random order is more difficult than writing in conventional
order, we made the stroke order conditions within-subjects, so as to

avoid the situation in which subsets of subjects had to practice all
the items with only the random or the reverse orders.

Subjects. New classes of first, third, and fifth grade children
from Masaki Elementary School in Togane City, Chiba Prefecture,
served as subjects. See Table I for details on the subjects.

Materials. The booklets were the same as those used for the
writing condition in Experiment I, except that the stroke orders
were shown for each item by numbers and arrows. The conven
tional, the reverse, and the random stroke orders for each particular
item were counterbalanced across subjects. More specifically, one
third ofthe subjects learned three items (list A) by the conventional
order, three others (list B) by the reverse order, and the rest (list C)
by the random order. The next third of the subjects learned list A by
the reverse order, list B by the random order, and list C by the con
ventional order, and so on. Because the order conditions were within
subjects, the range of to-be-remembered items for each condition
was 0-3.

Procedure. Instructions and procedures were the same as those
in Experiment I, except that the subjects were instructed to follow
the stroke orders shown by the numbers and arrows. Because it was
known from a pilot study that it took longer to write down an item
following by instructed stroke orders, the interval for writing was
extended to 60 sec for the first graders and 30 sec for the third and
fifth graders for the first two pages ofthe materials. Thereafter, the
interval was shortened to 30 sec for the first graders and 12 sec for
the third and fifth graders. The intervals for the three order condi
tions were the same within a grade. This time, besides the experi
menter, a classroom teacher and four assistants attended. Ifa subject
tried to write an item with his or her own stroke orders, an assistant
corrected the subject and encouraged him or her to follow the di
rected stroke orders. After they had written down the items, the sub
jects were given an intervening task and then a free recall test. The
instruction for the free recall test was the same as that in Experi
ment I: The subjects were asked to write down the items they could
remember but were not required to write them in the learned stroke
orders or to remember the stroke orders.

Results and Discussion
As in Experiment I, the items were judged to be cor

rect if they had all the components but no more than the
originals had, no matter how they were written. As is pre
sented in Figure 2, no effects of grades or stroke orders
were observed.

Figure 1. Results from Experiment 1: mean number of correct
recalls for the writing and looking conditions. Error bars indi
cate 95% confidence intervals.
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EXPERIMENT 3

In this experiment, we studied whether the effect of re
peated writing depended on the writing action itself, by
comparing the writing condition in Experiment 1 with
two more learning conditions, the tracing condition and
the no-feedback condition. In the tracing condition, the
subjects were instructed to trace items, whereas, in the
no-feedback condition, they were instructed to write
items with a pen in upside-down position, so that no trace
was made. As was discussed before, ifthe writing action
is described as the process wherein one pays attention to
an original item, generates and holds the image, executes
a motor program, and receives the visual feedback, then
the tracing condition presumably would deprive subjects
ofgenerating and holding the image, because the item to
be traced is always there and one would not have to gen
erate or to hold its image. The no-feedback condition pre-
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Figure 2. Resul ts from Experiment 2: mean number of correct
recalls for the conventional, reverse, and random order conditions.

sum ably deprives subjects of receiving feedback. It was
expected that the subjects' performances would decline
in the trac ing and no-feedback cond itions.
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Figure 3. Results from Experiment 3: mean number of correct
recalls for the tracing and the no-feedback conditions compared
with the results of the writing condition in Experiment 1.

Method
Design . A grade (first, third, or fifth) X learning condition (writ

ing, reading , or tracing) experimental design was applied . Both fac
tors were between-subjects.

Ifmemory for graphic items is facilitated by the writ
ing action itself, rather than by the use of stroke orders,
the effect will be observed even for unfamiliar materials
to which the stroke orders for Chinese characters are dif
ficu lt to apply. In the final experiment, we reexamined the
effect of writing and its deprivation by comparing the
writing condition with the looking and tracing conditions,
using Arabic letters.s

A procedural modification was made in this experi
ment. In Experiments I and 3, the rehearsal interval per
item was 10 sec for the first graders and 8 sec for the
third and fifth graders, because older subjects write items
faster than do younger subjects. Although the difference
in timing would not jeopardize the comparisons between
conditions within each grade (e .g., the comparison be
tween the writing and the looking conditions within the
fir st graders), one may feel it unfair to compare the con
ditions between grades (e.g. , the comparison of writing
conditions between the first and the third graders), because
the first graders are said to have an advantage in terms of
the rehearsal interval. In this experiment the rehearsal in
terval was set to be the same for all the subjects.

EXPERIMENT 4

Rose , Wilder, and Norton (1975) reported that the sub
jects in an incidental discrimination learning task for pic 
tures performed better when they traced the image ofthe
picture from memory than when they traced directly on
top of the picture. Images may play an important role in
encoding graphic items .

Fifth GradeFirst Grade Third Grade

Method
Design. A grade (first, third, or fifth) X learn ing condition (writ

ing, tracing , or no-feedback) design was applied . Both factors were
between-subjects.

Subjects. Two new classes of first, third, and fifth grade children
(six classes in all) from Toyonari Elementary School in Togane City,
Chiba Prefecture , partic ipated . Each class of each grade was as
signed to either the trac ing condition or the no-feedback condition.
See Table I for detail s on the subjects.

Materials. The booklets were the same as those used in Experi
ment I. For the tracing condition, the one without blank spaces (the
one for the looking cond ition) was used. For the no-feedback con
dition, the one with blank spaces (the one for the writing condit ion)
was used .

P rocedu re . Instructions and procedures were the same as those
in Experiment I except that the subjects in the tracing condition
were instructed to trace items, whereas the subjects in the no-feedback
condition were instructed to write items in the blank spaces with the
wrong end of a pen, so that no mark was made. In the latter condi
tion, the subjects were carefully instructed not to leave any visible
traces on the paper. The rehearsal interval was the same as that in Ex
periment I. The experimenter, an assistant , and a classroom teacher
helped the subjects to understand the procedures and encouraged
them to follow the instructions. After the practice, the intervening
task and free recall test were given.
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Results and Discussion
The results shown in Figure 3 support the prediction

that prevention of the usual writing action would reduce
the effect of repeated writing . In particular, the poor per
form ance in the tracing condition corresponds to the re
sults in Onose (1987, 1988), in which Japanese letters and
characters were learned less accurately by tracing than by
writing (copying) . He speculated that the images needed
in writing played an important role. Also, Levin, Ghatala,
DeRose, and Makoid ( 1977) and Levin, Ghatala, De-



Figure 4. Results from Experiment 4: mean number ofcorrect
recaUs for the writing, looking, and tracing conditions.

Subjects. Three new classes of first, third, and fifth grade chil
dren (nine classes in all) from Miyanogi and Mitsuwadai-Minami
Elementary School in Chiba City, Chiba Prefecture, participated.
One class of each grade was assigned to a different condition. See
Table I for details on the subjects.

Materials. The booklets were the same as those used for the
writing, looking, and tracing conditions in Experiments I and 3, ex
cept that Arabic letters were used (see the Appendix for examples).

Procedure. Instructions and procedures were the same as those
in Experiments I and 3, except that the interval per item was set to be
10 sec for the first two pages and then 8 sec thereafter for all the sub
jects. The experimenter, an assistant, and a classroom teacher were
present to help subjects understand the procedures, when needed.
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such as pseudologographic characters and foreign letters,
as well as with exploring which aspect of writing-the
use of stroke orders or the writing action itself-is more
responsible for the effect. It was found that the graphic
items were better recalled when children learned them by
writing rather than by looking (Experiment I), replicat
ing the results obtained from undergraduate subjects in
Naka and Naoi (1995). It was also found that preventing
the subjects from using a proper writing action- that is,
tracing and writing without feedback-decreased the ef
fect of repeated writing (Experiments 3 and 4), whereas
preventing them from using a proper stroke order did not
(Experiment 2). Furthermore, the results from Experi
ments 1 and 3 were replicated for Arabic letters, to which
application of the stroke orders for Chinese characters
would have been difficult. All in all, these results indicate
that the writing action itself, rather than the use ofstroke
orders, is responsible for the effect of repeated writing.

The effect ofrepeated writing may be related to the ef
fect ofsubject-performed tasks, the generation effect, ef
fort, and/or interest. We must admit that, at this stage of
study, we cannot determine which theory explains the
effect best. However, the results at least showed that the
motor movements required in tracing or the use of stroke
orders were not sufficient to facilitate memory for letters
and pseudocharacters, and our conjecture is that holding
an image of the item during writing is important, as also
was suggested in Onose (1987, 1988) and Levin et al.
(1977; Levin et al., 1975). This conjecture needs to be
studied further.
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APPENDIX

Examples of the material used in Experiments I to 3.

Examples of the material used in Experiment 4.
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NOTES

I. The exact Japanese word for this condition was miru, which means
both reading and looking. In this paper, we translated miru as looking.

2. Labels for these aspects are different, depending on researchers
for example, graphic motor pattern buffer and neuro-muscular execution
by Ellis (1982), graphic motor pattern and graphic code by Margolin
(1984) and Friedman and Alexander (1989), graphic output program
ming and motor programming by Roeltgen and Heilman (1985). Fol
lowing Thomassen and Teulings (1983), we refer to them as a process
associated with the use of stroke orders and writing action itself.

3. In the experiments reported in this study, only written free recall
test was used as a measure, because the advantage of repeated writing
over looking was expected only for free recall but not for recognition
(Naka & Naoi, 1995).


